Massive Open Online Courses or MOOCs, both in their major approaches xMOOC and cMOOC, are attracting a very interesting debate about their influence in the higher education future. MOOC have both great defenders and detractors. As an emerging trend, MOOCs have a hype repercussion in technological and pedagogical areas, but they should demonstrate their real value in specific implementation and within institutional strategies. Independently, MOOCs have different issues such as high dropout rates and low number of cooperative activities among participants. This paper presents an adaptive proposal to be applied in MOOC definition and development, with a special attention to cMOOC, that may be useful to tackle the mentioned MOOC problems.
INTRODUCTION
MOOCs (Massive Open Online Course) are the courses with the most massive and heterogeneous participation that anyone can find nowadays. In a specific course instance, due to its own open nature, different kinds of students are involved: pre-university students, university students, postdoc students, non-university students, working place students, etc. Also, the students' learning goals are different; some may be interested in knowing the subject, others in applying the knowledge, others in improving what they already know, and even experts in the field enroll in the course to contrast their experience or just to know what others are doing. Thus we can say that different participant with different roles, with different learning goals and with heterogeneous application contexts may coincide in the same MOOC instance
The first editions of MOOCs suffer from several problems [5] , we would like to emphasize three of these weaknesses: 1) a very high dropout rate (around 90%); 2) low number of cooperative activities (outside peer assessment) among participants; and 3) Poor continuity of learning communities once the MOOC ends.
These and others issues are causing that several educators, researchers and institutions doubt about the effectiveness of the MOOCs, and even take it for granted the failure of these [30] .
This research proposal establishes the hypothesis that one of the aspects that may cause the high dropout rate, the lack of cooperative activity between course participants and the noncontinuity of learning communities once the course is over is the heterogeneity, the different profiles, the different learning objectives and interests of the participants in a MOOC. If the course has a rigid learning design (the same educational level or methodology for all the students) this can cause participant giving up, even before the course starts, due to all the participants have to follow the same work plan (match their interests or not). The same goes for learning networks and connectivist activities; an activity may be interesting for a group but lack of interest to others.
A MOOC is not another online course but it has different characteristics; the key concept is not to repeat the same classic academic teaching but be able to engage participants to create and share knowledge in a connectionist approach. Thus, applying the adaptive education general concepts for resources access is not enough (this approach is presented by different tutoring and elearning systems), but they must be completed with knowledge management, informal and social learning and lifelong learning principles.
The main pedagogical principle behind a MOOC proposal should be that participants be able to create new knowledge in a social and collaborative way, allowing that knowledge may be openly used both to improve the MOOC itself and to give continuity to the MOOC learning community. If this were true (i.e., the MOOC expectations are met) would generate thousands of knowledge resources in different places and by different people, promoting open knowledge and open innovation principles [11] . Therefore, in addition to adapting the learning processes, the learning resources must be managed too, identifying and organizing them by the way they may be used within the MOOC and the knowledge creation activity remains alive after course completion.
That is, the characteristics that make a MOOC difficult to manage (as the mass, heterogeneity, conducting collaborative activities and management of distributed and generated knowledge resources) are, in our research, strengths and identifiers of a MOOC. We call this idea MOOC with connectivist and continuist adaptivity.
These are the keys to achieve a connectivist and continuist adaptivity of a learning design:
• Using adaptive technology and methodology to allow proposing activities that are shared by all the participants, or shared by groups with similar profiles, or individual ones.
• Analyzing the generated data during the learning process (learning analytics) in order to help students to select the most suitable resources for their own goals (adaptive methodology), the collaborative connectivist activities and the relationships with resources more typical for other different profiles.
• Promoting and managing the creation of collaborative resources through learning communities linked to the MOOCs. Participants both individually (for example using blogs) or collaboratively (for example using social networks or wikis) may create useful resources that increase and improve the MOOC learning resource database. The most important challenge is to classify, organize and integrate the dynamically generated within the MOOC in order to reinforce the resource adaptation for the different profiles and also, in the other hand, guarantee the continuity of the connectivist activities once the course is over.
Thus, the proposed research about MOOC are based on:
• Adaptive MOOCs design, taking into account each student's profile, goals and social context.
• Learning data analysis aiming both analyzing the learning outcomes effectiveness and helping students to identify the most suitable resources for their own goals.
• Management of the dynamically generated resources inside the learning communities just in order to integrate them in the MOOC and also in the linked community itself once the course edition is over.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow: Section 2 is devoted to review the most significant works related to the adaptive characteristic of the proposed MOOCs; Section 3 contextualizes the research proposal; Section 4 describes the MOOC design methodology; and, finally, Section 5 closes the paper with some reflections and conclusions, including a presentation of the next steps in this researching approach. [7] ) and there are even studies about this literature [18] . Now, several MOOCs have been developed and there are papers that are centered on to question the MOOC effectiveness of learning [30] .
RELATED WORKS
From its own name, MOOCs are massive and open courses whose participants have heterogeneous profiles, thus valuing them these characteristics may be considered both in a positive way, due to the high level learning expansion possibilities [17] , and in a negative perspective, when the quality of the process and the assessment is questioned [20] or the low rate of completion of the MOOCs (about 10% on average) is emphasized [14] .
It has also been written about the different types of MOOCs: xMOOCs (certification based courses that follow a more behaviorist approach) and cMOOCs (connectivism and networking based courses) [5] [19] [29] . They are so distinct in pedagogy that it is confusing to designate them by the same term [13] . This research proposal is more related to cMOOCS due to they apply the connectivism principles [24] and their social repercussions and learning enrichment.
In this sense, some participants say that only finished those with group activities or periodic face-to-face meetings [20] . As [15] say "In addition, organising small learning groups in the context of a MOOC is a good strategy. The mass collaboration that MOOCs are build on is important, but it is different from the cognitive and motivational support we get from communicating with a small group of people we trust and whose interests we share".
Overcrowding and participants heterogeneity increase the failure in MOOCs, mainly when there exists only one learning model and all the students share the same case studies and activities [23] . In particular, success in a MOOC requires that the student has already learned how to learn, something that for many students is the principle outcome of a college education [6] .
According to this, adaptivity is a core characteristic that MOOCs should include in order to achieve successful results, introducing what Nishikant Sonwalkar calls the aMOOC (Adaptive MOOC) concept: "The courses are one-size-fits-all and depend heavily on the video lectures and discussion boards. A MOOC course that adapts to the learning preferences of individual learner using brain-based adaptive learning with learning strategies -apprentice, incidental, inductive, deductive and discovery can lead to much higher completion. The adaptive MOOCs, where the content is presented with differentiated learning strategies and real time intelligent feedback can significantly improve completion rates" [26; 27] . Scott Rapp [22] also goes in the same direction with the "Fuse MOOCs with adaptive learning platforms" strategy by iteratively adjusting questions to student's level, the platform intelligently adapts to meet student's needs and help her learn faster and more effectively in the language area.
Adaptivity in learning models improves the learning process, from initial conditions, such as learning style, knowledge level a student's profile, and during the learning process [16] . Learning and cognitive styles have been taken into account as core elements to define adaptive learning methodologies [21] . Adaptive instructional designs based on IMD LD [3] [4] have been proposed using HyCo authoring tool [12] . Adaptive assessment proposals throughout adaptive tests also have been carried out [2] .
Recently, the proposed methodology concepts have been applied in the scope of the Spanish Ministry of Industry, Commerce and Tourism Teaching Innova project [9] and will be applied in the workplace training and competences recognition in the scope of the European Union TRAILER project [10] .
RESEARCH CONTEXT
The proposal about using an adaptive learning approach was born with the experience of developing a MOOC entitled "Software Libre y Conocimiento en Abierto" (Open Software and Open Knowledge) [8] in Miríada X platform (https://www.miriadax.net/ in which one 18 Ibero-American universities have been involved, with 48 MOOCs available and 250,000 students enrolled). After an analysis of the firsts editions of the offered MOOCs, ours has the first position ranked by completion rates by involved universities [1] .
Some specific data about this edition of our MOOC are: 27% of completion rate over the total students enrolled in the course (3,900 persons), 40% of completion rate over the total students that started the course.
For this edition a first attempt of adaptive methodology was used (with a manual approach, which was a great effort for the teaching staff) both for resources and activities. To do that, a survey was made at the beginning of each module in order to know the each participant's goals; taking the surveys results into account 4 participant profiles were defined: developers, students with interest in using open software in their studies, persons wishing to apply open software in their respective institutions, and finally those that only wanted to know the open software/knowledge state-of-the-art. Each person participated in the activities proposed on her profile, besides a collaborative wiki was made to share the generated resources.
Miríada X is a platform for xMOOCs, however our goal was to work with a cMOOC based approach. For this reason, several learning communities were created in different transversal social networks (Linkedin, Elgg, Identi.ca and Twitter, but the most populated and active one was Linkedin) in which ones the social and connectivist activities were developed (outside of the hosting platform). This kind of activities was optional, however more than 75% of the involved users participated in them, generating resources for the MOOC and the learning community that is still active.
The analysis of the course results allows us to affirm that an adaptive methodology applied in MOOC may be useful to reduce the dropout rate. However, for the collaborative activities a specialized development and a learning analytics study must be carried on to demonstrate the data validity and to define exportable workflows that may be used by any MOOC.
In order to do that, and taking account the previous experience, a new MOOC is proposed about the topic of "Educational innovation", area in which the research team has a wide expertise. 
MOOC DESIGN METHODOLOGY
The design for the proposed adaptive MOOC is based on nonsequential modules, but on the different MOOC thematic sections each module is applied. The modules act in spiral along the development of the course. There are three kinds of actions that are developed in parallel: 1) data acquisition and assessment; 2) collaborative activities; and 3) resource management.
We use the growth of a tree simile to explain the adaptive MOOC development. The collaborative activities are the development of the tree. Data acquisition and assessment guarantee that the tree grows in the right way. The resource management means the management of the tree fruits; these fruits may be used along the course but also as motivation and engagement for the learning community continuity far away the course ending.!
Data acquisition and assessment
In each module, in a parallel way, data acquisition is made both for accreditation purposes and for research ones. The data acquisition is made through assessment (diagnostic, formative and summative-continuous) and the outcomes of the activities made (learning analytics).
The diagnostic assessment is made in order to obtain the profiles, previous knowledge, learning goals, context, etc. From this initial assessment the profiles for grouping activities are generated and also the training activities in the learning community.
The formative assessment is done through the activity-tracking processes. Most of this evaluation will be conducted by the adaptive system used in the MOOC, and that will check the development of activities and their outcomes, and the modification of the training plan.
The summative assessment is done in a continuous way. The final activities outcomes are taken into account. This assessment will be made in three ways: 1) automatically by the system that checks the activity finalization; 2) by peers with emphasis in the quality and the usefulness of the results; and 3) by the teaching staff with researching objectives.
Collaborative activities
These allow the tree development. The tree grows along the course edition and its fruits are the generated knowledge among the participants. The fruits appear since the early beginning of the course. These fruits are virtual and consequently they may be used along and after the finalization of the course edition. They are of the following types: common activities, group activities and collaborative common activities.
Common activities. Each time that a common activity is done (independently when is done) the tree roots and trunk strength are consolidating. These activities are oriented to know the conceptual foundations and different visions and resources that are related to each profile. They are developed at the MOOC beginning, along the course (collaborative activities for sharing the generated resources in the different profiles) and at the end of the course (organizing the generated resources). Diagnostic assessment belongs to this kind of activities.
Group activities.
Following the tree simile, they are the tree branches. Each branch represents a different user profile. The adaptive system, using diagnostic assessment, proposes personalized activities for each profile, this way the participants' affinity (context and similar learning goals) contributes to the realization of these collaborative activities. The MOOC design wants to take advantage of the participants' heterogeneity, establishing connectivist activities among the different profiles that may be put in common the different students' perspectives about the course thematic, the educational innovation in this proposal.
The group activities are focused on reducing the MOOC dropout rate and establishing closer connectivist links. They are based on the following principles: 1) affinity to define working groups where sharing resources and opinions; 2) resource selection according to the participants' learning goals; and 3) establishing a training plan according to the participants' learning goals.
The group activities outcomes are the fruits that are generated in each branch of the tree. As the course develops, the fruits will become larger and more numerous.
Collaborative common activities. Following the tree simile, these ones mean seeing the tree in whole way. One of the adaptability hazards is that each person sees only the fruits that generate her branch. To avoid it, the collaborative common activities have the goal to classify the different generated resources, organize them (knowing the different tree branches).
All in all, they mean that all participants identify and know the different generated knowledge resources, the different profiles and establishing relationships among them. This is a very important issue to allow the continuity of the learning community.
Resource management
It means managing the harvest; taking care about the fruits from the moment they arise so that they can gain weight and build new fruits. If the thousands of MOOC students participate in the collaborative activities and each activity generates knowledge the result will be thousands of resources related to the MOOC theme that gather different point of views about it. Therefore, it is necessary to manage these resources identifying and classifying all the generated knowledge in a continuous process. MOOC participants should do these tasks. Besides, the adaptive system includes resources along the course organizing them according the specific goals and interests of both module and participant. Figure 1 shows the cMOOC adaptivity and resource management scheme that summarizes the proposed methodology. 
cMOOC adaptivity and resource management outline

Initial adaptation
• Profiles and profile learning goals are obtained from diagnostic assessment (Flow a -Fig. 1 ).
• The more suitable learning resources for each profile are selected throughout the knowledge management system (Flow b - Fig. 1 ).
• The adaptive system builds up the personalized program for each profile. Participants of each profile compose the learning community (Flow c - Fig. 1 ).
Continuous adaptation
• Formative assessment is done taking into account the interactions and activities results (Flow d -Fig. 1 ).
• If it were necessary, the formative plan will be modified (again flows b and d of Fig. 1 ).
• The learning community, throughout the collaborative activities, generates new knowledge (Flow e - Fig. 1 ).
• The new generated knowledge is evaluated within the continuous assessment (also flow d is developed). New information for validation is generated if it were necessary the new knowledge must be managed (Flow f - Fig. 1 ).
• The system integrates the new knowledge to be managed within the course. Due to there exist new knowledge resources, the adaptation process may be refined. The new knowledge is social knowledge generated by the learning community (Flow g - Fig. 1 ).
Adaptive spiral
• There is a continuous spiral among a b, c, d, e, f and g flows. Every time that a spiral iteration occurs there is a major precision in the resources, in the collaborative activities and in the participants' affinity. This allows establishing closer and more effective conectivist links and, on the other hand, having a wide variety of knowledge resources.
Once the MOOC edition is over
• Two products have been generated: the learning community and knowledge management system.
• The knowledge management system is an adaptive system, therefore it allows finding useful knowledge for the learning community. This means the community will grow with new members.
• The learning community will generate new knowledge resources that will be managed by the knowledge management system.
• The new resources and the learning community will be able to be used by the next MOOC edition.
CONCLUSIONS
With the aim of completing the aMOOC notion mentioned above, this research proposal goes forward introducing the adaptivity also in the social component of the cMOOC. We look for this way having an impact on the completion rates, auto-learning improvement throughout interaction among peers and in the creation of learning communities that survive after a concrete MOOC edition ending. To do that, the research team is based on our previous experiences in educational adaptive systems and we propose the creation of a knowledge and learning community about Educational Innovation linked to this proposed MOOC/research-line.
